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Bigasoft iPhone Software Suite, a discount iPhone software pack designed for iPhone fans,
is bundled with four tools including Bigasoft DVD to iPhone Converter, Bigasoft iPhone
Video Converter, Bigasoft iPhone Ringtone Maker, and Bigasoft iPod Transfer.

Bigasoft DVD to iPhone Converter will convert DVD to iPhone video MP4, MOV, H.264
format and audio MP3, M4A, and WAV format with great quality and unmatchable for
watching our favorite DVD on iPhone, iPhone 3G, or iPhone 3GS.

Bigasoft iPhone Video Converter helps you fast convert all video files like AVI, MPEG,
WMV, MOV, RM, RMVB, DivX, ASF, VOB, 3GP and so on to iPhone video MP4. In addition,
the smart DVD to iPhone Converter is compatible with all types of iPhone including iPhone,
iPhone 3G and iPhone 3GS.

Bigasoft iPhone Ringtone Maker allows you to create and boost iPhone ringtone M4R from
your personal music collection, and transfer the new created ringtone to iPhone via USB
cable automatically.

Bigasoft iPod Transfer will copy files off iPhone and copy between iPhone. Moreover, it can
copy media files among iPhone, iPod and computer in just one click. 

Key Features

1. Rip DVD to iPhone
Convert DVD to iPhone video MP4, MOV, H.264 format and audio MP3, M4A, and WAV
format with great quality and unmatchable speed by using DVD iPhone converter.

2. Convert video to iPhone
Convert all video files like AVI, MPEG, WMV, MOV, RM, RMVB, DivX, ASF, VOB, 3GP and
so on to iPhone video MP4, MOV, H.264 with the professional Bigasoft iPhone Video
Converter.

3. Customize iPhone ringtone
Make custom iPhone ringtone M4R from your music library and direct transfer the new
created ringtone to iPhone/iTunes.

4. Boost iPhone ringtone
Boost or increase iPhone ringtone volume for hearing iphone rings wherever you stay in a
quiet room or in a noisy environment.

5. Copy between iPhone and computer
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Bigasoft iPod Transfer will copy iPhone files back to computer and transfer all media files
between iPhone and computer in just one click.

6. Copy iPhone to iPhone
Bigasoft iPod Transfer can copy media files between iPhone for easily sharing.

7. Support all iPhone
All tools in the iPhone software suite supports all types of iPhone including iPhone, iPhone
3G, and iPhone 3GS except iPod Transfer.

8. Easy to use
All the tasks including DVD/video conversion, iPhone ringtone creating, and transferring can
be done in a few clicks.

9. Multiple languages
The professional bundler provides English, German, French, Traditional Chinese, and
Simplified Chinese for you to choose.

10. Support all Windows
The ultimate iPhone software discount pack is compatible with most windows including
Windows 7, Windows XP, Windows Vista, and Windows 2000.

System Requirements

Microsoft® Windows® 2000, Microsoft® Windows® XP, Windows Vista®, or
Windows® 7
1GHz Intel®/AMD processor or above
256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
50MB free hard disk space for installation
Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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